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CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, PHAGWARA 

MID TERM (2018-19) 

REVISION 

GRADE-3 

ENGLISH 

Time: 1.5 Hrs          Maximum marks: 40                                                                       

 

The question paper is divided into four sections: 

 

Section A: Reading      9 Marks                                                                                                                                   

Section B: Grammar    8Marks 

Section C: Writing         13Marks 

Section D: Literature   10 Marks 

 

General Instructions: 

 

• All questions are compulsory. 

• You may attempt any section at a time.                                                                                                                                                              

• All questions of that particular section must be attempted in the correct order. 

 

 

Section-A 

 

READING                   

 

A1. Read the following poem carefully:    (8) 

Cultivate good habits 

Give up the habits 

That are bad. 

 

Obey elders and  

Love the youngers 

Be a wonderful lad. 

 

Never tell a lie 

Always speak the truth 

Make no one sad 

 

Spread happiness 

Bring joy 

To your Mom and Dad! 
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      1. Write any two good habits that you should have.             (2) 

                            a. ______________ 

                            b.______________ 

          2. Find words in the poem that are opposite in meaning to the following: (4) 

                              a. elders- 

                              b.good 

                               c.lie- 

                                d.happy- 

         3. What good habits should a child poss?                 (3) 

 

Section-B 

 

 GRAMMAR 

 

B1.Fill in the blanks using the correct form of verb:--(4) 

Dev ________ 1(have) an idea. He _________ 2(whisper) something into his sister’s, Jia’s ear. 

She __________ 3(get) up at once. The witch ______ 4(see) this and immediately _______ 

5(run) towards the little girl to catch her. Dev hurriedly ________ 6(come) from behind and 

________7 (push) the wicked witch into the boiling water.The little children _______8(run) out 

of the cottage. They were free now. 

B2.      Choose the suitable option:--                              (4)  

My mother ______1(was, is)  a religious woman. She ________2(go,goes) to the temple 

everyday.One day I saw her  when she _________3 (was,were) praying to God. She 

________4(is,was) begging God to bless everyone. She never __________ 5(demand,demands) 

much for herself. She _______ 6(is,are) very contended with her life. I _______7(love,loves) my 

mother very much. She also _________8(love,loves) me. 

Section-C 

 

WRITING 

 

 

C2.  Write a paragraph on ‘Benefits of morning walk’. Use the given hints:        (7) 

•  The best exercise 

• Fills us with energy 
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• Refreshes our mind and body 

• Improves our blood circulation 

• Reduces weight 

• Close contact with nature 

 

 

C3. Look at the pictures given below to frame a meaningful story.                         (6) 

You can use the hints given below: 

• Father and son walked to fair with a donkey--- people teased 

• Father sat on the donkey --- people teased 

• Son sat on the donkey--- people teased 

• Both sat on the dokey--- people teased 

• Both threw the donkey in river--- people teased 

• We can not please everyone 

 

 
 

 

Section-D 

 

COURSEBOOK 

 

D1. Read the extracts  and answer the following questions .(4) 

 

(A) “Amin, pay back the debt you owe from me. Give me 500 silver coins for eggs you 

bought” 

(i) Who is speaking and why? 

 

(ii) What dept was taken by Amin? 

 

(iii) Did Amin give 500 silver coins to the speaker? 
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(iv) Give opposite of ‘dept’. 

 

D2.Answer the following questions :--               (6) 

 

1. Why did MullaNasruddin agree to give half share of his crop? 

2. Do you think any pot could keep Guddi healthy? 

3. What was the matter with Tom’s toe? 
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Aw-vaaiYa-k daohra[- prIxaa ³2018¹19´ 
ivaYaya: ihndI  
kxaa: tIna 

                AiQaktma AMk:40  
 
inado-Saanausaar p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM: 
k: p`Sna p~ caar KMDaoM maoM ivaBa@t hO‚k‚K‚ga tqaa Ga. 
K: p`%yaok p`Sna kao Qyaana sao pZ,oM. 
ga: Ëmaanausaar p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM. 
Ga: saaf AaOr sauMdr SabdaoM maoM ilaKoM. 
.  

 
                                                              ³Baaga¹k´  
³1) inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p̀SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM ¹  ³5´ 
 [sa baar saoz ko Gar mao sadI- hI qaI.vahaÐ kovala baf- AaOr zMDI hvaa qaI.]sako baaga maoM ek BaI fUla nahIM qaa. saoz saaocata jald hI maaOsama 

badlaogaa, laoikna na basaMt Aayaa naa gamaI-. ek idna saoz kmaro maoM ]dasa laoTa qaa ik ]sanao saunaa ek CaoTI saI icaiD,yaa gaa rhI hO. basaMt ka 
maaOsama Aayaa.saBaI jagah sauMdr sauMdr  CaoTo fUla iKlanao lagao .icaiDyaaÐ cahcahanao lagaIM .prntu saoz KuSa nahI qaa. 

 i´  saoz ko Gar mao kaOna saa maaOsama qaa  ? 

³k´ barsaat                ³K´ gamaI-           ³ga´ sadI-                                 

ii´  baaga maoM kaOna gaa rha qaa ?  
³k´ kaoyala                ³K´ maaor         ³ga´ icaiD,yaa                                  

 iii´   " fUla " Sabd ko dao pyaa-yavaacaI ilaKoM ? 

 iv´saoz ]dasa haokr khaÐ laoTa qaa ? 

³k´ kmaro maoM                ³K´ baaga maoM         ³ga´ AaMgana mao,       

 v´ gad\yaaÐSa maoM sao 2 sava-naama Sabd cauna kr ilaKoM.       
   
p`:2 inamna pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar ilaKoM :               ³ 5´ 

Aayaa vasaMt Aayaa vasaMt 
Ca[- jaga maoM SaaoBaa AnaMt. 
sarsaaoM KotaoM maoM ]zI fUla 
baaOroM AamaaoM maoM ]zI JaUla 
baolaaoM maoM fUlao nae fUla 

pla maoM ptJaD, ka huAa AMt. 
laokr saugaMQa bah rha pvana 
hiryaalaI Ca[- hO bana¹banaÊ 
sauMdr lagata hO Gar¹AaMgana 

 p`aNaaoM maoM Barta hO hYa- ]maMga.. 
 ³i´ vasaMt Aanao pr jaga maoM @yaa Ca[- hOÆ        
³k´ kalaI GaTa                 ³K´ SaaoBaa AnaMt           ³ga´ ]dasaI                                  
³ii´ sarsaaoM ko KotaoM maoM @yaa ]zI hOÆ         
    ³k´ Gaasa                     ³K´ QaUla                      ³ga´ fUla         
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³iii´ pla maoM iksa ka huAa AMt hOÆ                                                                                
³k´ ptJaD ka   ³K´ fUlaaoM ka          ³ga´ pixayaaoM ka       
³iv´ pvana @yaa laokr bah rhI hOÆ               
³k´ badbaU  ³K´ saugaMQa                       ³ga´ imaT\TI         
 v´ ek rof ³---- -´tqaa ek³`´pdona maa~a ka Sabd ZUÐZkr ilaKoM  
         
      
                                                ³Baaga¹K´   ³ 10´ 
 
³3´   maora janmaidna ivaYaya pr 100 sao 150 SabdaoM ka AnaucCod ilaKoM .                                                                
  
 ³4´  ica~ vaNa-na: naIcao ide gae ica~ kao doK kr 6 vaa@ya ilaKoM.  

 
 

     ³Baaga¹ ga´    
³5´  ica~ doKkr dao −dao pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd CaÐTkr ilaiKe−         ³ 2´ 
 
 
                 sadna   Aigna   naroSa   Anala    naRp    Aalaya 

 

 i´     ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯  ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯    

ii´         ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯  ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯ 
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 iii´               ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯  ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯ 
                                                   

  iv´    ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯  ¯¯¯¯¯¯ 
 
³6´ roKaikMt saM&a SabdaoM ka sava-naama maoM badlakr vaa@ya punaÁ ilaiKe–   ³2´ 
 i´ maInaUÊ maInaU kI saholaI ko saaqa ipkinak jaaegaI. 
  ii´ maOnao nao hrISa kao bahut samaJaayaa pr hrISa nahI maanaa.  
³7´  ir@t sqaanaaoM maoM ]icat sava-naama Baire¹                                   ³ 2´               
  i´  rInaa¯¯¯¯¯¯saholaI hO.   ³-maOMÀmaorI´ 
  ii´ kmaro maoM bahut laaoga baOzo hOM̧ ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯ caaya pI laI hO. ³-vahÀ]nhaonaó  
    
³8´  inamnailaiKt  saM&a SabdaoM kao  ]<ar puistka maoM ]nako Baod saiht ilaiKe−     ³ 2´  
                    

          saM&a                            Baod 
   i´  doSa                      ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯  ³-BaavavaacakÀjaaitvaacak´             
  ii´  bacapna                      ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯ ³-vyai@tvaacakÀBaavavaacak´                             
                          

³9´ ide gae roKaMikt vaa@yaaoM ko ilaMga badlakr ilaKoM−                         ³ 2´   
 
i´  var naaca rha  hO.     
ii´ pujaarI pUjaa kr rha hO.     
  
³10´  ide gae SabdaoM ko ]icat ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe−                               ³2 ´ 
 
i´ sajjana  ii´ yaSa   iii´ saugaMQa   iv´ Aadr    
 

 
³Baaga ¹Ga´   

   
 
11´inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar paz\ya pustk ko AaQaar pr dIijae:   ³8´ 
p`Sna¹ i´kaoyala kao icaiD,yaaoM kI ranaI @yaaoM khto hOÆ 
p`Sna¹ ii´ SaIbaa doSa kI rajakumaarI @yaa caahtI qaIÆ                                           
p`Sna¹ iii´  daonaaoM maalaaAaoM maoM @yaa samaanata qaIÆ 
12´inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar maUlyaaoM pr AaQaairt  dIijae:     
p`Sna¹ i´ @yaa AiQak mah%vapUNa- hO baudiQa yaa Qana Æ Apnao ivacaar ilaKao.    



 

 

 

Revision Paper (2018-2019) 

Grade: 3 

Subject: ICT 

Duration:2
1/2

hrs.         

 Maximum marks: 40 

Section -A (2+2+2+2+2+2+2+2+2+2=20) 

Q1 Write any two uses of computer?         

Q2 What is a Soft Copy         

   

Q3 Look at the pictures shown below and write their names.    

   

 

     

 

 

 

Q4 What is the difference between LCD and CRT monitors?    

   

Q5 Name two Storage devices?           

  

Q6 What is a Software? Give its types.        

   

Q7 Name a software in which we can use to write letters?     

   

Q8 Write any two shape tools?         

   

Q9 identify the tool.           

   

       

Q 10 Name two input devices.        

    

Section -B (1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1=8) 

 

Q11.Rewrite the incorrect statement else write True:  

i. We can touch the software with our hands- 

ii. A monitor looks like a TV Screen- 

iii. A computer can work without electricity- 

iv.  Mouse is anoutput device- 



 

 

v. Pen drive is a storage device- 

 

Q 12.Full forms: 

i. IPO stands for---- 

ii. MU stands for--- 

iii. ALU means--- 

Section C - (1+1+1+1+1+1+1=7) 

Q13.One word: 

i. It displays all the work that we do on a computer - 

ii. A computer can …………………….. a large amount of information- 

iii. A monitor is also known as - 

iv. This calculates all the result and displays result on the monitor - 

v. This device is used for video chatting  – 

vi. It is a pointing device used to select the things and draw the pictures- 

vii. It a machine that is used for doing different types of work like typing, calculations and 

storing information- 

 

Section D- (0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5=5) 

 

Q14.Multiple choice questions: 

i) This software helps to do calculations in a computer: 

a) Calculator  b) MS Paint 

c) Word pad  d) all of these 

 

ii) This device is used to play games and move items on the screen. 

a) Joystick     b) Scanner 

c) Monitor     d) Web camera 

 

iii) I am used to select any item on the monitor. 

a) Mouse     b) CPU    

c) Printer     d) none of these 

 

iv)Which of these is an Application Software 

a)Windows 7    b) Linux   

c) MS Paint                                        d) MS DOS 

 

v)Which of these is a computer related device 

a)Mixer                          b) Printer  

c) Ceiling Fan                 d) Toaster 

 

vi)It copies a picture and text from  paper to computer.. 

a)light pen     b)scanner 

c)joystick     d)cd 

 

vii)The data and instructions that are entered into a computer is called as.. 



 

 

a)result     b)input  

c)output     d) none of these 

 

viii)Words, pictures, numbers which we enter in a computer is known as. 

a)data      b)processing 

c)work      d)all of these 

 

ix)This tool is used to increase or decrease the size of an object. 

a)zoom tool     b)select tool 

c)shape tool     d)none of these 

 

 

x)We can type word in MS Paint using this tool.. 

a)text tool     b)line tool 

c)shape tool     d)none of these 



 

Revision Paper (2018-19) 

Grade: 3          Subject: MATHS 

Duration: 1 ½ Hrs.                        Maximum Marks: 40 

Teacher Incharge:         Name of student: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Section A                  (1+1+1+1=4) 

1) 7 hundred +6 tens = __ tens 

2) 
�

�
 km = ___ m 

3) Complete the series 

4350 , 4357 , 4364 , ____  , _______ 

4) 7 less than smallest 4 digit number = ______ 

 

 Section B  (2+2+2+2=8) 

5) What must be added to 3496 to get 9000? 

6) True / False  

(i) Predecessor of 400 is 401. 

(ii) 0 subtracted from any number gives zero. 

7) Convert Kilometres to metres 

7 km 16 m 

8) Fill in the boxes 

 

 

Section – C                      (3+3+3+3=12) 

9) Put sign > , < or = 

9065 – 4375                             8460 -4500  



10) Raj has 20 balls   -- 7 red balls, 4 blue balls and rest are yellow. What Fraction of ball is 

yellow? 

11) Matching                       (1+1+1) 

(i) 5 tens + 10 ones                                                        a) 9000 

(ii) Greatest 4 digit no. using 4 , 0 , 5                            b) 60  

(iii) 8999+ 1                                                                         c) 5540 

12) Siya has 3446 coins . Her friend has 3700 coins . Who have more coins and how many 

more ? 

 

Section – D            (4+4+4+4=16) 

13) A society planted 245 trees every day .     ((1.5+1.5+1) 

(i)  How much they planted in 1 week ? 

(ii) How much he planted in June month? 

(iii) What is value depicted? 

 

14)  (i)  Calculate one ninth of a collection of 90 chocolates?       (2+2) 

(ii) Subtract 7 L456 ml from 9 L 160 ml 

15) Raj bought 320 notebooks in first week of July .The number of notebooks increased by 

100  in  August . Find the total no. of books he bought in 2 weeks? 

16) Tick the correct option                          (1+1+1+1) 

(i) 50 × ________ = 15000 

A)   300                                 C)  100 

B) 30                                     D) 3000 

(ii) Which lie between 70 and 80 

A) 8× 9                      C) 9 ×9 

B) 6×7                       D) 8 × 5 

(iii) Distance between Delhi and Pune is in  

A) Metres                        C) Km 

B) Cm                              D) ml 

 

(iv) 45 + __   = 90 

A) 135                                     C) 35 

B) 45                                      D) none of these  

 



                                            

                                                                  

                                                                           duhrweI  pRIiKAw (2018-19)  

                                      jmwq: qIjI   

                                      ivSw -pMjwbI                             

smW:                                                                           ku~l AMk: 40   

• not:-swry pRSn zrUrI hn[ 

• ilKweI sw& qy sp`St hoxI cwhIdI hY[ 

• bhu-ivlkpI pRSnW dy au~qr, au~qr-pusiqkw iv~c ilKo[ 

 

                                    Bwg – a (pVHn kOSl)                            

pRSn 1 (a) hyT ilKy pYrHy nUM pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr cux ky ilKo :                              (3)  

ie~k idn hrmn Awpxy pwpw nwl bzwr igAw[ auh skUtr dy mUhry KVHw sI [ aus nUM sB kuJ nzr Aw irhw sI [ 
auh Awpxy pwpw nwl ink̀IAW-in~kIAW g~lW krdw , keI kuJ pu~CI jw irhw sI [ aus dy pwpw aus dI hryk g~l dw 
au~qr dy rhy sn[ cl̀dy- c`ldy auh b`qIAW vwly cONk kol pu`j gey[    

pRSn 1   hrmn iks dy nwl bzwr igAw? 

au~qr:- (a) dwdw jI                  (A)  pwpw jI          (e)  Brw 

pRSn 2  auh iks dy mUhry KVwHH sI? 

au~qr:- (a)  sweIkl dy              (A)   skUtr dy        (e)  kwr dy 

pRSn 3   c`ldy- c`ldy auh ik`Qy phuMc gey? 

au~qr:- (a) Gr                      (A)  skUl            (e)  b`qIAW vwly cONk 

 

                                 Bwg –A (ivAwkrn)                                (15)      

pRSn 2 (a) bhu-ivklpI pRSn :                       (1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1=9)    
      1. ‘nwnw ’ Sbd dw shI iesqrI ilMg cuxo: 
      a.   nwnI                  A. mwmI      
      e.   BYx                    s. BUAw      
   



    2.  ‘gmlw’ Sbd dw bhu-vcn Sbd cuxo: 
a. ikAwrI                 A. klmy    
e.  gmly                  s.  gmlI 

 3.   ‘qwlw’ dw shI bhu-vcn ____________________ hY[ 
 a.  cwbI                 A. qwly 
 e.  kuMjI                  s. sotI 

 4.  ‘motw’ Sbd dw ivroDI Sbd cuxo: 
    a.  mwVw                 A. pqlw           
    e.  lMbw                  s. susq 
5 .  ‘SYhr’ Sbd dw Su~D Sbd ___________________ hY[ 
     a.  Sihr               A.pyNfU        
     e.  ksbw               s. kwry  
6. ‘hwQ’ Sbd dw Su~D Sbd cuxo: 
      a.   bWh                A. h~Q 
      e.   mUMh                 s. n~k 

(A) hyT ilKy SbdW iv`coN igxqI dw S`uD pMjwbI Sbd cux ky ilKo :            

  1. (a) A~T           (A)  ATh         (e)  AYT 

  2. (a) ibqwlI        (A)  bqwlI        (e)  bYqwlI  

  3. (a) igAwrW       (A)  igAwryN       (e)  igAwrey 

 (e) ibnW bhu-ivklpI :                                  ( 1+1+1+1+1+1=6)                      
 1. hyT ilKy  AMkW nUM SbdW  iv`c ilKo: 

   (a)  37                         (A)    48 

2. hyTW id`qy vwkW iv`coN ikirAw Sbd l`B ky ilKo: 

1.  ikrn brqn sw& kr rhI hY[ 

2.  dmn n~c rhI hY [ 

3. hyTW id`qy vwkW iv`coN nWv Sbd lB̀ ky ilKo: 

1.  id`lI Bwrq dI rwjDwnI hY [ 

2.  AlmwrI dw rMg lwl sI  [ 

                              Bwg (e) pRBwvSwlI ilKx kOSl                            

 pRSn 3. “mYN” ivSy qy  pMj –Cy lweInW ilKo [                                          (5) 

 pRSn 4. hyT id`qI qsvIr dyK ky iqMn lweInW ilKo [                                    (3)          



                                  

 
 

 

                                Bwg-s  (pwT pusqk qy ADwirq)                       

   pRSn 5:- (a)  hyT ilKy SbdW dy ArQ ilKo:-                                   (1+1=2) 

 1.   sbk isKwauxw           2.   mn prcwieAw  

(A)  vwk  bxwau:-                                                              (1+1=2) 

 1.  pRxwm                    2.  dukwndwr 

(e) KwlI QWvW Bro:-                                                            (1+1=2) 

 1.  dovyN dwdw-poqw roz qwzI  ____________ lYx jWdy sn [      (sbzI,dhI) 

 2.  Anmol dw mn isr& __________  iv`c hI l`gdw sI [       (myly, KyfW) 

 (s) shI Aqy glq dw inSwn lgwau :-                                       (1+1=2) 

  1. m~JW ny iksy dy Kyq aujwV id`qy [ 

  2. Anmol nUM skUl jwxw psMd sI [ 

(h) shI au~qr cuxo:-                                                         (1+1=2) 

1. gurU nwnk dyv jI dy ipqw jI dw kI nW sI? 

(a)  mihqw jI      (A)   mihqw kwlU jI      (e)  kwlU dws  

2.  qUqI sux ky kOx n~sI-n~sI AweI  ? 

(a)   gIqw         (A)   joqI                 (e) rwxo 

 



 

   (k) hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au~qr ilKo:-                                      (1+1+1+1=4) 

  1. Anmol ny  skUl nw jwx leI kI bhwnw bxwieAw ?  

  2. hwQI nUM vyKx leI kOx- kOx AwieAw ?  

   3. dwdw jI ny dukwndwr nUM ikhVy-ikhVy PL dyx leI ikhw ? 

  4. ipMf dy hwkm dw kI nW sI ? 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 

Revision paper (2018-19) 

Grade:   3 

Subject: SCIENCE 

Duration:  90 min                      Maximum Marks: 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

General Instructions: 

• Read the question paper carefully during the READING TIME. 

• The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Section A,B,C and D. 

• Section A carries 5 questions of 1 mark(s) each. 

• Section B carries 5 questions of 2 mark(s) each 

• Section C carries 5 questions of 3 mark(s) each. 

• Section D carries 2 questions of5 mark(s) each. 

• Attempt the subparts of the questions (IF ANY) with the main question only. 

• All the questions are compulsory. Answers must be properly numbered. 

• Handwriting should be readable. 

• Paper must neat and tidy, avoid cutting and overwriting. 

• Calculations (if any) must be done in the right margin of the answer sheet. 

Section A   (1+1+1+1+1=5m) 

Multiple choice questions 

1. A ___________   eats both plants and flesh of other animals. 

A) Bear                   B) giraffe   

C) Fox     D) leopards 

     2. A house waste should be thrown into ___________  

A)  dustbin             B) floors     

C) Gardens     D) none of these. 

 3.____________ is formed by breaking down of rocks. 

A) soil                   B) humus   

C) Wind     D) all of these 

4. ____________is the gaseous state of water. 

A) Ice                   B) steam   



 

C)   vapors    D) both b and c 

5. One should use _____________ crossing to cross the roads. 

A) Subways                   B) zebra crossing    

C)   Footpath    D) none of these. 

Section B                    (2+2+2+2+2=10 M) 

Very short question and Answer    (Type -1)   

6. Injury or accidents can occur at home also. So give few points of safety rules that how a person can be 

safe at home.  

7. How soil is formed from breaking of rocks? 

8. Do you think that living things feel changes around them? How? 

9. Define these: A) condensation   B) liquids 

10. What are man-made fibres? Give examples related to it? 

Section C(3+3+3+3+3=15M) 

Short question and answer (Type -II)   

11. Write few lines about humus and nutrients. 

12.i) Rohan put some ice cubes in his juice. But the ice cubes disappeared after some time. Where did 

they go? 

ii) Give examples of the following: 

A) Constituents of soils: _____________        ________________       _____________ 

B) Herbivores               ____________          _______________         ______________ 

C)    Animals which swallow their food whole.     ____________       _____________ 

13. Identify the picture. Write at least three lines about it? It is also known as___________.  

 



 

14. i) How do herbivores such as cow, buffaloes, goat and camels eat their food? Explain briefly. 

ii) Find the odd one out. And give reason also. 

A) Cow                dear                        rat                  camel 

B) Frog                 toad                          squirrel              snake  

 

15. Why do we need to have netting doors and windows at home? 

Long question and AnswerSection D                 (5+5+5+5=20M) 

16. i) Write the difference between solid and liquids.        (Any two points)       (2m) 

ii) Write at least three features of each living and non-living things.             (3m) 

17. Read the Comprehension and answer the following questions.          (3m) 

Food contains five main components. Carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, and minerals. Our body needs all 

these components in adequate amounts to remain healthy. The sources and functions of the five main 

component are different and listed below: 

Components of 

food 

Function  Sources  

Carbohydrates Provide energy  Bread, rice, wheat, fruits , 

sugar and potato  

Fats  Provide energy and also store it 

for later use. 

Meat, vegetables, oil, milk 

butter cheese and dry fruits. 

Proteins  Helpful in growth and muscles 

building and making the bones 

strong  

Chicken, fish, eggs, milk, 

cheese, pulses and soya bean 

Vitamins and 

minerals 

Needed in small amount. 

Help to fight diseases 

Fruits and vegetables, fishes, 

egg and milk. 
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General Instructions: 

• Read the question paper carefully during the READING TIME. 

• The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Section A, B, C and D. 

• Section A carries _______ questions of __________ mark(s) each. 

• Section B carries _________ questions of __________ mark(s) each  

• Section C carries_________ questions of __________ mark(s) each. 

• Section D carries _________ questions of __________ mark(s) each. 

• Attempt the subparts of the questions (IF ANY) with the main question only. 

• All the questions are compulsory. Answers must be properly numbered. 

• Handwriting should be readable. 

• Paper must neat and tidy, avoid cutting and overwriting. 

• Calculations (if any) must be done in the right margin of the answer sheet.  

 

SECTION - A 
Q.1MCQS:-          ( 1X5 = 5) 

 

i) Chandigarh  is a ____________ 

a) City     b) State 

c) Country    d) Union territory 

ii) __________  is the largest  planet to the sun. 

a) Uranus    b) Saturn 

c) Jupiter    d) Earth 

iii) The water on Earth is present in ______ forms. 

a) 3     b) 1 

c) 4      d) 2   

iv) We can save our environment by _________. 

a)  Planting trees   b) Cutting trees 

c) Wasting water   d) Honking of horns 

v)  Smoke released from vehicles caused   _________ type of Pollution. 

a) Air     b) Water 

c) Land    d) None 



 

Name these:- 

1.To use things again and again for some other purposes. 

2.The only natural satellite of Earth. 

3.A piece of land covered by water from three sides. 

4.Centre of the solar system. 

5.Number of neighbouring countries in the north. 

     

SECTION - B 
 

Short questions:- 

i)What is rain water harvesting? 

ii) Identify , name and label the picture given below. 

 
 

iii) ‘The water is not fit for drinking’. Write three causes of water Pollution. 

viii) What is unity in diversity in India? 

 

      

SECTION - C 
 

Long Questions:- 

i) Write five ways you can help to save the environment around you. 

ii) Explain the process rotation of Earth with help of diagram. 

  

     

SECTION - D 
Comprehension passage:- 

 

Discipline helps in the easy and efficient completion of your work. Working with discipline 

makes you do the activity most suited to the hour. As a student you need to study. It is best to study in 

the early hours of the morning when the mind is fresh after a full night’s sleep. If you wake up late you 

lose out on the most productive time of the day. Likewise, if you engage in useless and wasteful 

activities, you fail to do what is important to reach your desired goals. It is, therefore, good to draw up a 

practicable time-table and work according to it. 



Working in an orderly fashion helps in developing discipline. If you work in a systematic and organised 

way, you can accomplish your work more easily. You can also avoid getting stressed out. You can be 

disciplined by following rules. This will make your work simple. 

a)Why it is important to be disciplined in a student life  ? 

b)Which is best time to study and why? 

Ques.ii)Mark the following neighboring countries of India on the map:- 

1.One neighboring country whose name starts with alphabet ‘T’ 

2.Two neighboring countries of the west side of India. 

3.Water body on the east side of India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


